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In Africa the tale, like orality, is the greatest means of education and instruction
of the child. During the evenings when the moon was bright, the children gathered
around their grandparents to listen to tales. This gathering had several meanings.
This allowed the children to come together, to learn the meaning of cohabitation.
It created in the children the stability which awakens in them the sense of family
spirit. The conclusions, the lessons learned at the end of each tale, were intended
to educate children, to open their minds so that they know the difference between
goodness and wickedness in order to opt for good and avoid evil.
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xue nu xo tʃe zᴐ̆ mɔ̆ viɲ boyi zɔ̆ gbetɔ ɖokpo ji kpo tʃuku tɔ̆ kpo.

There was once an animal called YEXUE. His hair was so precious that it was
worth more than all of the riches in the world.
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gbetɔ xwe gbeɔ e nɔ̆ kpla tʃuku tɔ̆ bɔ enɔ̆ yi gbe bo nɔ̆ hu lă kpɔ bo nɔ̆ wa.

In a village not far from the habitat of the YEXUE lived a hunter,
a formidable hunter with very bad dogs.
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) bɔ e su gbe dokpo bɔ tʃuku e wa gbɔ̆ yɛxue siɲ xɔliɲhɛn nu. kăliɲ de nɔ̆
yin yɛxue. e wa gbᴐ̆ xotɔ̆ liɲhɛnnu. e gbɔ̆ xɔ tɔ̆ liɲ hɛnnu kpohun ɔ̆ egosiɲ
dɔ̆ le bo wli tʃu ku ɔ du. bɔ̆ tʃuku nɔ̆ ɔ̆ ba tʃuku tᴐ̆ kpo. e dɔ ă bobɛ hă. e ka
yiɲ gbe yă tɔ daxo daxo bo ɖo bo. bo blo bo sɔ ɖo kpe mɛn bosɔ ɖo a wɔ
tin mɛn boɖo

One day the YEXUE swallowed one of the hunter's dogs. When the hunter noticed
the disappearance of the dog, he sang this song:
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“a vun tʃe ye keee
gbe vun tʃe yekeee
a vun tʃe yekeee
gbe vun tʃe yekeee
a vun tʃe ma mɔ̆ hă mă jo ɖo xue
a vun yekeee”
Oh my dog !
Oh my hunting dog !
Oh my dog !
Oh my hunting dog !
He is my guardian, my eyes and brings me back meat for the entire family.
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bɔ yexue ɔ tɔ̆ siɲ xɔɔmɛn ɖo e ɖo gbe gbetɔ tɔ̆ se ɖo zɔ ga ga e bo vɛdo ɖɔ
e kun o ya do finɛn o wɛ ʃiɲ kpo un bo ɖɔ
“o gbetɔ ali mă ya
dɛ dɛ wa de wa yi avun towe
o gbetɔ ali mă ya
sɛwade wa yi avun towe
a wo ɖu jɛ wa jo
le un ɖɔ li mă jo
sɔ un sɔ avun ᴐ̆ du tobode
anɔ̆ anɔ̆ ɖie kpayaka
un xo zoliɔkɔ yɛnnɛnnɛn”
At this chant, YEXWE also sang his song again:
"Oh hunter coming from far, come to take your dog
Your dog passed in front of my house and I swallowed it.
If you want, approach and come to me so that I swallow you too."
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gbetɔ se mɔ̆ e mɔ̆ ɖɔ yɛxue e siɲ nukɔ̆ emi gbɔ̆ wɛ sɔ tʃuku e mi tɔ̆ ɖu. e mi
ka na blo niɲ tʃobo nă yi. e dɔ mɔ̆ fie gbɔ̆ ɔ̆ e do zɔliɲ ji boɖo wi wa wɛ ka
ka boyi lɛ ɖo yɛxue sin xɔɔ bo ɖɔ

While YEXWE was outside and busy singing
the hunter drew his bow and pulled his arrow.
YEXWE lost his life there. The hunter used his tools
to cut him open and pulled out his dog.
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ɖatɔɔ nu e nɔ̆ wa nă. boze blaɖo akɔkɔ tɔ̆ mɛn. bo ze tʃukutɔ̆. bo gbo ɖemă
bo bla tʃuku tɔ̆ de mɛn. bo ze ɖido xue. bowayi to mɛn xɔ su ɔ gɔ. tomɛn
xɔsu ɔ tun ɖo eɖo kaliɲ daxo mɔ̆. bɔ e xwe gbe ɔ e nɔ̆ hɛn. tomɛn xɔsu tun
ɖɔ kaliɲ ɔ̆ n ɔ̆ yă gbe titeun gbe. e tɛ mɔ̆ lă ɔ̆ bo ɖatu bonu tu ɔ mă wili lă ɔ̆
ă tʃuku ɔ nɔ̆ wili lă ɔ̆.
The hunter cut off YEXWE's hair and returned to the village
with his dog and the hair of YEXWE.
On his return to the village, the hunter went to explain the events which led him
to kill YEXWE to the King of the village. The King of the village gathered all the
dignitaries of the village.
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ɖatɔɔ nu e nɔ̆ wa nă. boze blaɖo akɔkɔ tɔ̆ mɛn. bo ze tʃukutɔ̆. bo gbo ɖemă
bo bla tʃuku tɔ̆ de mɛn. bo ze ɖido xue. bowayi to mɛn xɔ su ɔ gɔ. tomɛn
xɔsu ɔ tun ɖo eɖo kaliɲ daxo mɔ̆. bɔ e xwe gbe ɔ e nɔ̆ hɛn. tomɛn xɔsu tun
ɖɔ kaliɲ ɔ̆ n ɔ̆ yă gbe titeun gbe. e tɛ mɔ̆ lă ɔ̆ bo ɖatu bonu tu ɔ mă wili lă ɔ̆
ă tʃuku ɔ nɔ̆ wili lă
They bought forty-one (41) small terracotta pots. They put in each pot a small
quantity of YEXWE hair.
They designated forty-one (41) children (girl and boy, small and large). These
forty-one (41) kneeled before the terracotta pots.
The dignitaries then made prayers and ceremonies.
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bɔ vilɛ bi huzu vodun bɔ vodun jɛ kia kia ɖo tanu ye ji.
fie vodun do tiɲ de ɔ nɛn.
The forty-one children then become Voduns. Since that day there have been
Voduns. If this didn't happen there would be no Vodun and no follower of Vodun.
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Mémé
VLAFONOU
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Agée de quatre vingt sept ans, Mémé VLAFONOU est une mère
aimante à sept enfants, Marie, Madeleine, Luc, Martin, Victoire,
Raphaël et Galbert. Elle est née d’une famille
polygame. Le conte sur l’Apparition du Vodun lui a été raconté
par sa mere dans son adolescence. Mémé VLAFONOU veut faire
passer sa culture béninoise aux jeunes générations. Mémé
VLAFONOU aime regarder ses enfants et petits-enfants grandir
au fil des ans. Mémé VLAFONOU parle trois langues dont Mahi,
Fongbe et Nago. Mahi est sa langue maternelle.

Mémé VLAFONOU is a loving mother of seven children, Marie,
Madeleine, Luc, Martin, Victoire, Raphaël and Galbert. She was
born into a polygamous family. When she was an adolescent, her
mother told her the tale about the Origin of the Vodun. Mémé
VLAFONOU wants to pass on her Beninese culture to younger
generations. Mémé VLAFONOU likes to watch her children and
grandchildren grow over the years. Meme VLAFONOU speaks
three languages including Mahi, Fongbe and Nago. Mahi is her
mother tongue.
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